ConocoPhillips is the operator of the Bayu-Undan Facility, which is located within the Timor Sea Joint Petroleum Development Area.

Pursuant to clause 10.1 of the Production Sharing Contract, ConocoPhillips is seeking expressions of interest from Companies capable of providing the referenced goods or services to the Oil and Gas Industry who are a duly incorporated entity under the laws of República Democrática de Timor-Leste or Australia and who meet the minimum requirements listed.

Description of Goods / Services:

1. Marine Vessel

A vessel, either a Platform/Offshore Support Vessel or a Construction vessel, to assist in a wellhead survey and cleaning activity with potential additional work

Minimum Vessel Requirements:

- Over boarding capability for ~16T wellhead cap (crane or winch through sheave on crane)
- 2 x Work-Class Remotely Operated Vehicles (WROVs), one of which to have Launch and Recovery system (LARS) and contingency
- Deck space for WROVs, LARS, wellhead cap and pump skid (and associated project equipment)
- Crew / Project Team to include:
  - Marine crew for 24-hour DP operations
  - 6 x WROV operators / technicians (24 hours)
  - 2 x pump skid operators (24 hours)
  - 1 x pressure test engineer (on call)
  - Client Representative (on call)
- Suitable accommodation for the above crew

2. Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) Services

Provision of:
- ROV with cores/grab sediment sample (day grab or van veen), or
- Box corer sample collection with small ROV for video transects and box core pre-deployment substrate inspection (avoid subsea infrastructure)
Minimum Requirements:

- **ROV with cores/grab sediment sample (day grab or van veen)**
  - ROV (with redundancy) with manipulator arms for deploying grab under water OR collecting cores;
  - Coring equipment;
  - Survey grade positioning – marine survey spread; and
  - Video to be high definition, high quality and preferably overlaid with position and depth data

- **Box corer sample collection with small ROV for video transects and box core pre-deployment substrate inspection (avoid subsea infrastructure)**
  - Box corer with full redundancy;
  - Survey grade positioning – marine survey spread for sampling accuracy;
  - Small ROV for video transect work / substrate inspection;
  - Video to be high definition, high quality and preferably overlaid with position and depth data; and
  - Full redundancy of all critical sampling equipment or enough spares to eliminate operational downtime.

Companies who meet all of the minimum requirements for either of the above are invited to submit their written expression of interest by email or hand delivery no later than **22nd May 2019** for the attention of Reinalda Pires, Purchasing Officer.

Email address: BayuUndanEOI@conocophillips.com

Office address: ConocoPhillips Timor-Leste Pty Ltd, Unit 401, Level 4 -CBD 3, Dili Central Comoro/Timor Plaza Building, Dili, Dili, Timor-Leste.

"The Timor Sea Treaty between the Government of Timor-Leste and Australia and the Production Sharing Contracts require that in providing these goods/services, all interested companies shall give preference to the employment of Timor-Leste nationals and permanent residents, having due regard to safe and efficient activities and good oilfield practice."